DEER REPELLENT - UP TO 6 FEET
General Information
- Each 12 fl. oz. Squirt Top bottle contains enough product to recharge all 6 Scentinals up to 4 times, providing year round 12 month plant protection!
- Protect favorite plants, shrubs, fruit trees, vegetables, evergreens
- May be used around areas where children and pets play
GENERAL INFORMATION
As urban and suburban development encroaches on rural areas where deer
populations are high, deer become increasingly dependent on food sources found in
home landscapes and gardens.
Certain plants in particular are very alluring to deer (azaleas, hawthorne, impatiens,
hibiscus, camellia, hydrangea, pittosporum, geraniums, arborvitae, daylilies, corn
and pumpkins).
To protect highly palatable plants from dense deer populations, especially when few
alternative foods are available, the use of exclusionary tactics (burlap, fencing, tree
wrap, landscape fabric, barriers…) is also recommended.
Successful deterrence is dependent on many factors, including deer population,
palatability of desired plants, availability of alternate food, weather and others.
Avoid planting near oak trees, as deer love their acorns. Avoid placing bird feeders
near favorite plants, as deer will come for the bird seed and stay to eat your plants.
This product is a behavior modification tool. It may need to be supplemented with
other behavior modification techniques to break animals of existing bad habits.
HOW THIS PRODUCT WORKS
Deer have an incredible sense of smell, over 1,000 times more sensitive than
humans. This product uses that against them in several ways. Each ingredient is
designed to either act on the trigeminal pain receptors present in the membranes of
the eyes, mouth, nose and gut, or to elicit a fear response, both resulting in
triggering the deer’s natural instinct to escape/avoid. In addition, this formula
disrupts the host plants normal scent that attracts the deer in the first place. No

harm comes to the animal.
Treatments remain effective for up to 3 months, depending on weather and deer
pressure. This product is effective throughout all 4 seasons. It is an equally great
option in the winter, when spraying is impractical, as well as in season, when
succulent new growth is otherwise unprotected. This product’s diffusers stay
attached and continue to repel as the plant grows, with no need to re-apply to new
growth, like most sprays.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Linear Plant Protection
To protect a row of plants no more than 3 ft. wide, place one Scent-inal every 6-10
feet.
Vegetable Gardens, Ornamental Plant Beds
Space Scent-inals evenly throughout, attaching them to plants or stakes.
Note: In all cases, Scent-inals work best at 2’ to 4’ high. In areas with heavy
snowfall, keep this in mind when applying to plants in the fall before snow
accumulates. Once Scent-inals are attached to plants, shake the bottle and remove
the foil seal under the squirt top cap. Lift the spout on the cap and squirt
approximately 1/2 fl. oz. into each Scent-inal.
Recharge and/or replace Scent-inals as needed. Remember to add more Scent-inals
as plants grow in size. Use this product only in Scent-inals. Do not apply this product
directly to plants.
Deer can become accustomed to any one repellent consistently used over time.
Rotating repellent products to prevent this is highly recommended. Bonide RepelsAll and Go Away! Deer Repellent make excellent choices. Both are area repellents
for the whole yard as well as garden and individual plant protection.
This product is exempt from registration with the Federal EPA under section 25(b) of
FIFRA, and as such, is not registered with the Environmental Protection Agency.
Bonide represents that the ingredients qualify for exemption from registration under
FIFRA.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions

DEER REPELLENT - UP TO 6 FEET
This product is designed to protect specific plants. Perimeter applications are not
recommended. Using the provided twist ties, attach provided Scent-inal diffusers to
plants as follows:
Individual Plants:
Diameter of Plant: up to 6 feet
Approximate Placement: opposite sides of the plant
Number of Scent-inals: under severe deer pressure, add more Scent-inals as needed
and use with an area repellent such as Repels All and/or Go Away!
Method
N.A.
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
N.A.

